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Transitions between smooth and complex stick-slip sliding of surfaces

Delphine Gourdon and Jacob N. Israelachvili
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, California 93106, USA

~Received 24 February 2003; published 11 August 2003!

Shear measurements were performed on mica surfaces with molecularly thin films of squalane (C30H62)
confined between them. Squalane is a branched hydrocarbon liquid that can be in the liquid, glassy, or
liquid-crystalline state under confinement. The friction forces, especially the transitions between smooth and
intermittent~e.g., stick-slip! sliding, were measured over a wider range of applied loads~pressures!, sliding
velocities~shear rates!, and temperatures than in previous studies. The results reveal that, depending on the
conditions, qualitatively different behavior can arise in the same system. These include both abrupt and
continuous transitions, both upper and lower critical transition temperatures, short and very long transient
effects, and chaotic, sawtooth, or sinusoidal stick-slip that can slowly decay with time or distance sheared. The
differences between these branched and simpler, e.g., spherical, unbranched molecules are compared, as well
as with unlubricated~dry! surfaces and macroscopic~geological! systems.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.68.021602 PACS number~s!: 68.15.1e, 62.10.1s, 62.40.1i, 64.70.Nd
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the most important questions regarding the mo
of rubbing surfaces is what happens when one of them
pushed at aconstantdriving velocity or force relative to the
other. Often, the surfaces themselves do not move at a
stant velocity, i.e., ‘‘smoothly,’’ but ‘‘intermittently,’’ and
when this occurs themeasuredfriction force is also not con-
stant. As illustrated in Fig. 1, intermittent motion can
regular, as in the case of regular stick-slip, or irregular, wh
both the amplitude, frequency, and shapes of the ‘‘frict
spikes’’ can vary in a chaotic or random way.1 Such phenom-
ena are now recognized as being common and a central
in many different systems and disciplines@1,2#, including
tribology ~friction!, materials science~fracture, failure!, ge-
ology ~seismic motion, earthquakes!, the flow of granular
materials~avalanches!, and the generation of sound~as in the
case of a violin!, to name a few.

During smooth sliding, the shearing surfaces move~rela-
tive to each other! at the same constant interfacial velocityVi
as the driving velocityV. The measured friction forceF is
also constant and equal to the real~interfacial! friction force
Fi acting between the two surfaces at that time. During
termittent motion, the surfaces alternately ‘‘stick,’’ when t
shear stress builds up, or ‘‘slip,’’ when the stress is rapi
released. The measured and real friction forces,F and Fi ,
are then different at any instant due to the finite inertia, co
pliance, and relaxation time~s! of the system. When describ
ing intermittent friction, individual stick-slip events are re
ferred to as ‘‘spikes,’’ which can have various shapes@3#.
Very large ‘‘stiction spikes’’ are often encountered at t
commencement of motion, which can cause surface dam
In the case of geological movement, a large spike or a bun
of spikes would be referred to as an earthquake. Stick-
spikes can be regular~periodic!, chaotic, or erratic~also re-
ferred to as irregular, random, stochastic, or noisy!. When

1Mathematically, chaotic and random are not synonymous: c
otic motion may appear to be random but is deterministic; rand
motion is totally unpredictable.
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subjected to detailed analysis, it is often found that the m
tion in the smooth-sliding regime is really intermittent—
characterized by many microspikes that are ‘‘chaotic’’ rath
than ‘‘random’’ @4# ~see inset in Fig. 1!.

Much work has already been done on the shearing pr
erties of molecularly thin liquid films—including both
‘‘good’’ lubricating fluids such as linear or branched chain
hydrocarbons or polymer melts, and simple liquids that
not normally employed as lubricants—using the surfa
forces apparatus~SFA! @3,5#, atomic force microscope
~AFM! @6#, and related techniques@7#. In addition, extensive
molecular-dynamics simulations have set the framework
a much better understanding of the behavior of surfaces
fluids under shear@8#. In the case of certain polymer surface
@9# and branched chained hydrocarbon liquids, which
commonly used in ‘‘lube oils,’’ SFA shear measurements
‘‘single asperity’’ molecularly smooth micron-sized contac
have revealed surprisingly long relaxation times and la
characteristic ‘‘memory distances’’@4,10,11#. Significantly,
the observed frictional behavior of these ‘‘molecular’’ sy
tems was found to be surprisingly similar to those obser
with macroscopic multicontact surfaces as well as cert

a-
m

FIG. 1. Smooth and intermittent motion, or the resulting~mea-
sured! friction force produced by aconstantdriving force or veloc-
ity. Such complex behavior arises because the location where
external force or motion is applied or measured is generally dif
ent from the shearing interface where the friction force is genera
@3#. Whether the stick-slip is chaotic or random requires a deta
mathematical analysis of the friction traces, recorded over a l
period of time@4#.
©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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seismic phenomena, albeit over much larger length and t
scales. Here we extend our SFA studies over a much la
range of experimental variables, especially to higher lo
~pressures! and temperatures, which are closer to those co
monly encountered in engineering and seismic systems,
find new and more complex behaviors that have not b
seen beforein the same system.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

A surface forces apparatus~SFA!, when modified for
shear studies, allows for two contacting surfaces to be
past each other at different driving velocitiesV at the same
time as the applied loadL and friction forcesF are mea-
sured. The experiments described in this paper were
formed with a new type of SFA, that combines the bet
features of the two previous versions, and they extend
range of controlled parameters@12,13#. Back-silvered atomi-
cally smooth mica surfaces were the primary surfaces use
confine the lubricant films under study. They were glued o
cylindrically curved silica disks, and placed in the sea
SFA with their axes perpendicular to each other, befor
droplet of the nonvolatile liquid was injected between the

To extend the range of the measurements, the follow
modifications were made in the SFA.~i! The radii of some of
the curved silica disks were reduced from 20 mm to 2 m
allowing for higher contactpressuresto be attained under a
given load. The highest~mean! pressures achieved were te
MPa, which may be compared with typical geological pre
sures occurring at rock junctions.~ii ! The piezoelectric bi-
morph slider@13# was extended, allowing for a larger rang
of sliding distances to be covered—up to 0.35 mm—bef
reversing. The driving velocitiesV available with the ‘‘ex-
tended bimorph slider’’ ranged from Å/s~stick-slip condi-
tions! to mm/s~smooth sliding conditions!.

As in previous SFA experiments, the surfaces were vi
alized optically with multiple beam interferometry~MBI ! us-
ing ‘‘fringes of equal chromatic order’’~FECO!, that allow
the surface shape, contact radiusr , areaA5pr 2, and film
thicknessD to be measured~the latter to an accuracy of 1 Å!
either under quiescent conditions or during sliding@14#. An
enormous advantage of the direct visualization of the con
region with FECO is that any damage of the surfaces,
undesirable particle or contamination, can be easily and
mediately detected~usually accompanied by a change in t
friction force!. All the friction results reported here were ob
tained in the ‘‘wearless’’ regime, i.e., between undamag
atomically smooth mica surfaces.

The liquid studied, squalane, was provided by Exx
Lube Technology Research Division. Squalane, of chem
formula 2,6,10,15,19,23-hexamethyltetracosane (C30H62), is
a branched hydrocarbon model lubricant fluid with a visc
ity of 6 cP and a refractive index of 1.453 at 26 °C, a melti
point of 238 °C, and a boiling point of1350 °C. Squalane
was chosen because it represents a liquid whose structur
between simple linear alkanes and ‘‘complex’’ branch
polymers. It is also used as a model for lubricating oils, a
previous studies@4,10,15# have shown it to exhibit a variety
of interesting tribological properties.
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Prior to injection, the liquid was filtered through
0.25-mm filter to remove particles. The SFA was purged w
dry nitrogen gas for 3 h prior to injecting the liquid betwee
two freshly cleaved and mounted mica surfaces. After inje
ing a drop of;50mL, the system was allowed to thermall
equilibrate, typically for 2–3 h. During the measurements
low flow of nitrogen gas was maintained through the S
chamber to ensure dry conditions throughout the experim

For the high-temperature experiments, a UV-setting g
~NOA 61, Norland Products, NJ! was used to mount the mic
sheets. This glue, after cross-linking with UV light, remai
elastic and rigid at high temperatures, in contrast to
EPON™ glues commonly used in SFA experiments, wh
become noticeably viscoelastic above 40– 50 °C.

III. RESULTS

In all the experiments reported here, the squalane filmat
rest was 1.5–1.7 nm thick, and exhibited a small dilaten
when sheared, that increased roughly logarithmically w
velocity as found previously@10#.

A. Effect of load and sliding velocity on the stick-slip
to smooth sliding transition

Figure 2 shows how the measured friction forcesF vary
with velocity V at different loadsL, measured under steady
state conditions, i.e., after the friction traces no long
changed with time. Steady-state conditions were someti
reached only after several hours of continuous~back and
forth! shearing. In general, there was ‘‘regular’’ stick-slip
low velocities that disappeared above a certain critical vel
ity, Vc , above which the sliding was ‘‘smooth.’’ This type o
behavior is common to systems where the friction forc
velocity curve has a negative slope@1#, although the details
of the transition from stick-slip to smooth sliding atV5Vc
can be very different. Here,Vc was largely independent o
the loadL, but the nature of the transition changed with t
load: at low loads and pressures@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!# the
transition was continuous, progressing through an irregu
regime characterized by a gradually decreasing stick-slip
plitude DF5Fs2Fk and an increasingly erratic periodicity
This is the same as previously measured by Drummond
Israelachvili @10#, who studied the tribology of squalan
films at low loads, and who concluded after a detailed ma
ematical analysis of the stick-slip that it was chaotic rath
than random@4#. For such continuous transitions, it is diffi
cult to define a precise value forVc @see elliptical regions in
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#.

At high loads2 the transition, shown by the shaded ban
in Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!, was characterized by a roughly con
stant stick-slip amplitudeDF, but with a chaotically increas
ing period or time between the spikes, until the stick-sl

2The panels in Fig. 2 also show the mean pressures, define
P5L/A, for each load. However, according to the Hertz theo
@16#, the pressure is not expected to be uniform throughout
contact circle. Maximum pressure is expected to occur at the ce
and to equal 1.5L/A.
2-2
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FIG. 2. Steady-state friction forcesF vs sliding velocityV at different loadsL, all measured atT526 °C. The stick-slip amplitude is
defined byDF5Fs2Fk , where by conventionFs andFk are the static and kinetic friction forces, respectively. At each loadL the contact
areaA remained roughly constant~independent ofV) so that the mean pressureP5L/A was also roughly constant.Smax5Fmax/A is the
maximum shear stress achieved in the smooth sliding regime, i.e., at the transition. Sections taken from real~measured! friction traces are
shown in the insets of the upper panel graphs.
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disappeared abruptly at a well-definedV5Vc @see vertical
arrows in Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!#. This type of discontinuous
transition has previously been seen only with spherical
short linear~unbranched! chain molecules that can becom
well-ordered between two surfaces@17–19#.

Once in the smooth sliding regime, the kinetic frictio
forces continued to decrease with increasing sliding veloc
indicative of continued ‘‘shear thinning.’’ It is important t
note that, in general, the transition from stick-slip to smo
sliding is believed to require thatdFi /dV,0, i.e., that the
slope of the intrinsic friction force-velocity curve is negativ
as observed here. However, both the functional form
Fi(V) and the inertia and compliance of the measuring
strument or ‘‘machine,’’ e.g., the stiffness of the friction
force measuring spring, determine the critical velocityVc
and other features of the transition@20#.

B. Effect of normal load on the friction force and contact area

Figure 3~a! shows the friction versus load at two slidin
velocities in the smooth sliding regime (V.Vc). In each
caseF increases linearly withL, obeying Amonton’ first law,
viz., that the coefficient of friction, defined by

m5F/L ~1!
02160
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m5dF/dL ~2!

is constant. Butm falls with increasing velocity, fromm
50.125 atV50.6mm/s tom50.06 atV530mm/s, which is
contrary to Amontons’ second law. Figure 3~a! also shows
the contact areas at the different loads. These were inde
dent of the sliding velocity~hence there is only one curve!,
and appear to be well-described by the Hertz theory for n
adhering contacts~dashed curve!, which is given by

A5p~RL/K !2/3, ~3!

whereR is the initial~undeformed! radius of the surfaces an
K is the elastic modulus of the substrate material~in units of
Pa!. The above analysis shows that the friction force follo
Amontons’ prediction (F5mL, m5const) as the contac
area follows the Hertzian prediction (A}L2/3). In other

3In cases where there is a finite friction already at zero load,
friction coefficient is usually defined by Eq.~2!. In the case of a
straight line passing through the origin, the two definitions, giv
by Eqs.~1! and ~2!, are equivalent.
2-3
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words, the friction force is not proportional to the ‘‘rea
contact area of the surfaces, as is assumed in some the
of friction. We also note that there is almost no hysteresis
either curve. This manifestation of Amontons’ law und
Hertzian conditions at the molecular level was recently no
for thin lubricating water films@21#. In addition, whereas in
the case of water the friction coefficient was independen
the sliding velocity, here we find it to fall with increasingV,
although it remains constant so long asV does not change
Recently, Robbins @22# and Landman @23# performed
molecular-dynamic simulations that confirmed thatF5mL
at the molecular level, even at constant areaA.

It is important to note that these findings and conclusio
appear to apply only when there isno adhesionbetween the
surfaces, i.e., when the friction is totally ‘‘load-controlled
This is the case for squalane films and water films in h
salt solutions where the adhesion is zero or very small@21#.
However, in the case ofhighly adhesivesurfaces, the contac
area is now determined by the so-called ‘‘JKR equatio
@24# rather than the ‘‘Hertz equation,’’ Eq.~3!. In such cases
the contact areaA and friction forcesF are finite even at zero
load, and there is now an additional contribution toF that is
proportional to A @25#. But this situation, called the

FIG. 3. ~a! Steady-state friction forcesF ~left ordinate! and
contact areaA ~right ordinate! vs normal loadL at two different
driving velocitiesV in the smooth-sliding regime, i.e., atV.Vc .
For the friction forces, black points refer to loading conditions~in-
creasingL), white points to unloading conditions~decreasingL).
No ‘‘hysteresis’’ was observed in these measurements. The con
area is shown by crosses, and the dashed line is the Hertzian
the area vs load data, Eq.~3!, usingK5103109 N/m2. ~b! Same as
~a! but in the stick-slip regime, i.e.,V,Vc .
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‘‘adhesion-controlled’’ friction, does not pertain to th
present studies with squalane where both the friction fo
and the contact areas vanish atL50 for all values ofV (V
.Vc).

Figure 3~b! shows data forF versusL in the stick-slip
regime, i.e., atV,Vc . The contact areaA is not displayed
here since it is the same as in Fig. 3~a!. However the friction
behavior is now different from that occurring during smoo
sliding. NeitherFs nor Fk increase linearly with the loadL,
and both are more than an order of magnitude higher tha
the smooth sliding regime~at higher velocities!, and the
‘‘pseudo’’ friction coefficient is also 10 times larger. The fric
tion forces were also compared to the corresponding con
areas, but no simple correlation was found between them
addition, there was hysteresis in the measured friction for
at low loads, in contrast to the total absence of hysteresi
the case of nonadhesive sliding@Fig. 3~a!#.

Figure 4~a! displays the friction coefficientsmk and ms ,
as defined by Eq.~1!, versus velocityV at all the loads dis-
played in Fig. 2. In the smooth sliding regime (V.Vc), there
is an almost perfect overlap of the curves, showing that
friction coefficientmk follows a logarithmic law:

mk52C logV for V.Vc , ~4!

ct
to

FIG. 4. ~a! Friction coefficientsmk and ms , as defined by Eq.
~1!, vs velocityV obtained at all the loads displayed in Fig. 2.~b!
Friction coefficientsmk and ms vs load L at the three velocities
shown in Fig. 3~values corresponding the higher loads of 20 and
mN have been added!.
2-4
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TRANSITIONS BETWEEN SMOOTH AND COMPLEX . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E68, 021602 ~2003!
whereC50.0660.01 is independent ofL but depends on the
temperature~see below!. In the stick-slip regime (V,Vc),
both ms and mk fall logarithmically with V, but the values
for C now depend onL, decreasing asL increases. At the
transition, whenV5Vc , there is an abrupt decrease inDm
5(mk2ms) to zero, whereDm increases withL. Figure 4~b!
displaysmk andms versus loadL at three different velocities
spanning the stick-slip and smooth sliding regimes. It be
shows how the friction coefficients decrease with load in
stick-slip regime, especially at lowV (V!Vc). The increas-
ing friction with load at low velocities is likely to be due t
the emergence of shear-induced adhesion between the
faces under these conditions~see Sec. III D!.

The implications of these results for understanding trib
logical and seismic systems are discussed in Sec. IV.

C. Effect of temperature

The friction forces shown in the previous figures were
measured at the same temperature of 26 °C. Figure 5 sh
the steady-state friction forces measured at a fixed l
~pressure! and sliding velocity but at different temperature
Again, steady-state conditions were sometimes reached
after several hours of continuous~back and forth! shearing.
Somewhat unexpectedly, the disappearance of stick-slip
observed both below a ‘‘lower’’ and above an ‘‘upper’’ crit
cal temperature,Tc8 and Tc9 , which may be related to the
recent findings of lower and upper criticalvelocitiesin cer-
tain boundary-lubricated systems@26#. Also, the overall fric-
tion forces decreased as the temperature was raised. The
data points with large lateral and normal error bars showe
T.Tc9 refer to non-steady-states, i.e., to the transient frict
measured as the temperature was raised too fast for the
tem to have time to ‘‘equilibrate’’ and hence to accurate

FIG. 5. Steady-state friction forces at different temperatures
tween 14.5 and 46 °C measured at constant loadL518 mN, contact
diameter 2r 5280mm, contact areaA5pr 254.53104 mm2, con-
tact pressure P5L/A50.4 MPa, and driving velocity V
50.024mm/s ~the sawtooth amplitude and frequency were ke
constant at 120mm and 0.0001 Hz, respectively!. The steady-state
friction shown was reached after 12 h at 26 °C, after 8 h at 36 °C,
and after 3 h at 46 °C. At 15 °C, thesystem takes more than 20 h
reach its equilibrium state.
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measure the steady-state friction force. In this regime, co
sponding also to smooth sliding, the friction increases w
temperature for reasons that are discussed later.

A notable feature of the friction forces described so far
Figs. 2 and 3 is that whenever there is a transition fr
stick-slip to smooth sliding, or vice versa, it is the kinet
friction forceFk that appears to be smoothly varying throu
the transition, rather than the static friction forceFs .

D. Changes in film structure and properties induced by
prolonged shear

In these experiments, the surfaces were continuously
sualized via the FECO interference fringes, which gave
instantaneous surface profile, contact area and thicknes
the shearing junctions. More importantly, it allowed us
correlate any changes observed in the geometry of the ju
tions with the changing friction forces, load, velocity, tem
perature or sliding time. In general, as previously measu
for squalane films at lower loads and room temperat
@4,10#, the film thickness decreased monotonically with i
creasing load. In our experiments, the thicknessD varied
monotonically fromD52.5 to D51.5 nm as the load in-
creased fromL50 to L570 mN. The absence of an oscilla
tory force—one having multiple adhesive minima at discr
surface separations corresponding to integral layers
squalane—indicates that confined squalane is in a disord
~amorphous or glassy! state, with much interlayer entangle
ment @27#. However, this applies to films under pure com
pression. Here we find that, whensheared, the films can
apparently be induced to undergo a phase transition.

Figure 6 shows the local sheared junction geometry d
ing an experiment in which the temperature was changed
26 °C, the film thickness is fairly uniform and equal toD
51.7– 2.1 nm over a large area~Fig. 6, top!.

At 15 °C ~Fig. 6, bottom!, simultaneously with the disap
pearance of the stick-slip~Fig. 5!, a second well-defined
zone appears within the film of thicknessD51.0– 1.2 nm,
corresponding to approximately two layers of squala
Within this central zone the molecules appear to have
come ‘‘shear-aligned’’ into layers, as manifested by the s
den appearance of a large adhesion force: for whereas t
was no measurable adhesion on separation after a no
compression~without shear! @4,10,15#, there was now a large
adhesion force ofFad56 mN, which is a typical value for
the second, third, or fourth minimum of films composed
saturatedalkanes and other small, symmetrical hydrocarb
molecules@28,29#. The appearance of the new, presuma
ordered phase at 15 °C was gradual, starting or ‘‘nucleati
at the center~where the local pressure is highest! after 4 h of
sliding, and growing radially outward as the shearing p
gressed over a period of 12 h until steady-state conditi
were attained. It did not continue to grow when the shear
was stopped, nor did the new phase disappear when the
perature was raised back to 26 °C with the surfaces in c
tact. The appearance of the ordered phase was accomp
not only by an abrupt adhesion force, but also the reduc

e-

t
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FIG. 6. Geometry of shearing junctions at 26 °C after 13 h of sliding~top!, and at 15 °C after 20 h of sliding~bottom!, keeping all the
other experimental conditions unchanged as in Fig. 5. Left panels: FECO images of shearing junctions. Right panels: correspond
of the surfaces.
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and ultimate disappearance of the stick-slip friction,4 even as
the magnitudeof the friction force itself~at least the kinetic
friction forceFk) continued to increase~cf. Fig. 5!. The dis-
appearance of stick-slip may be related to the ordering of
molecules into layers, allowing for smoother sliding witho
the need to break entangled knots along the way. During
the measurements performed at 26 °C, applying pres
alone was never sufficient for inducing an ordering tran
tion, and no adhesion force was ever detected, in agreem
with previous results @4,10,15#. However, the low-
temperature ordered state remained trapped when the
perature was raised back to 26 °C.

To clarify the effect of temperature, the same experim
was repeated without applying shear. The system did
show the effect described in Fig. 6 when it was broug
without shearing, to 15 °C~the FECO remain flat atD
5D1), indicating that temperature and pressure alone are
enough to induce ordering in the system, and that shearin
crucial. In addition, we note that the diameter of the thinn
phase was about 120mm, which was also the distance th
the film was sheared~cf. the legend to Fig. 6! indicating an
evident contribution of the shearing length to the transiti
The importance of the shearingdistancein determining tri-
bological properties~in contrast and in addition to the shea

4Alternatively, as discussed in the following section, the stick-s
remained but took on a very long period.
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ing time! has been noted before@9,10#. The implications of
shear-induced transitions are discussed further in Sec. IV

E. Long-lived transient effects and slow relaxationsÕtransitions
to rest or steady-state sliding

Many important tribological phenomena reflect ‘‘tran
sient’’ rather than ‘‘steady-state’’ or ‘‘equilibrium’’ behavior
These transient effects were therefore deemed worthy of
tailed study.

1. Transition to steady-state sliding

We have already noted the very long times~hours! and
long total sliding distances~millimeters! that squalane films
take to reach steady-state conditions, even at tempera
well above the melting point of bulk squalane.

2. Relaxations after cessation of sliding

Under static conditions, e.g., after the cessation of slidi
long-term relaxation processes are still operating which
be measured in ‘‘stop-start’’ experiments@18,19#. In these,
the hydrocarbon film is sheared at a certain velocityV.Vc
until smooth steady-state sliding is reached. Keeping the
under confinement, the shear is stopped for a given ‘‘st
ping’’ time ts and then resumed at the same velocityV. The
evolution of the friction force is followed through the who
process. It has been reported before@4,18,19,30# that whents
is longer than some characteristic ‘‘latency’’ time,t0 , a peak
in the friction force is usually observed when the sliding
2-6
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TRANSITIONS BETWEEN SMOOTH AND COMPLEX . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E68, 021602 ~2003!
resumed. This peak is called a ‘‘stiction spike’’ and its ma
nitude is defined byDFst5Fstiction2Fk , as shown in the in-
set of Fig. 7~a!. In the following, we report the results o
stop-start experiments performed at different sliding velo
ties and loads. In each case,DFst increases with the stoppin
time, and shows no sign of plateauing even after 1 h. On
contrary, even therate of increase continues to rise.DFst is
higher at higher shear loads, as might be expected; but
also higher at higher sliding velocities. This is in contrast
the lower kinetic frictionFk at higherV. Part of the higher
DFst is due to the lowerFk , since this acts to increase th
value ofFstiction2Fk , but most of the effect onDFst comes
from a higherFstiction at higher loads.

At low loads, the growth inDFst is close to being loga-
rithmic, as has been observed before in other tribolog
systems: multiple asperity contacts of rocks@31#, paper@32#,
rough polymer surfaces@33#, and fluorocarbon monolayer
confined between smooth surfaces@30#. HoweverDFst can-
not be fitted by a single logarithmic or power law functio
over the whole range of stopping times~and loads! studied.
Interestingly,DFst appears to extrapolate to 0 asts→0. Thus
there is no ‘‘latency’’ timet for squalane films, as there is fo
other systems that generally involve symmetrical molecu
@18#. For example, Ref.@18# shows that linear saturated a
kane films undergo an abrupt liquid-to-solid nucleation tra
sition after a finite stopping timet0 at which pointDFst
increases abruptly to some large finite value and then

FIG. 7. Stiction spike heightsDFst as a function of stopping
times ts at different sliding speedsV and loadsL, all measured at
26 °C.
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mains unchanged at this value with increasingts . The results
of Fig. 7 show that after sliding has stopped, a confined fi
~or the surfaces themselves! takes an extremely long time t
relax back to some equilibrium state. Importantly, the chan
in the contact area during the resting period was negligib
even under a load, so that the increased friction while
surfaces are at rest cannot be attributed to this effect.

3. Slip times during sliding

The very long sliding time or distance needed to att
steady-state sliding is but one of a number of different rel
ation processes during sliding. Another is the ‘‘slip time
tslip for the friction force to go fromFs to Fk , for example,
after a stiction spike. As shown in Fig. 8, the slip times of t
stiction spikes for squalane films are of the order of seco
or minutes. These are much shorter than the hours need
attain steady-state conditions, but still significantly long
than the natural frequency (;0.02 s) of the friction-force-
measuring spring.5 Thus, these times, too, are determined
some tribological property of the shearing film rather than
the inertia of the system. Figure 8 shows that the slip tim

5This is often referred to as ‘‘overdamped’’ conditions@20#.

FIG. 8. Relaxation of the stiction spikesDFst5Fs2Fk after
different stopping timests at two different loads:~a! L50.25 mN,
~b! L51.4 mN. All measurements were made in the smooth slid
regime (V50.6mm/s.Vc) at T526 °C.
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tslip increase with the load, but are only weakly dependen
the stopping timets at any given load. It also shows that th
decay is roughly exponential, especially for short slip tim

4. Relaxation after a change in sliding velocity or load

Previous studies with squalane at low loads, where o
smooth sliding is observed@10#, found that after a change i
the sliding velocity or load the friction force changed mon
tonically with time~or distance! until steady-state condition
were reached. This time was on the order of minutes
therefore of the same order of magnitude as the slip t
tslip , described above. At the higher loads studied here,
friction acquires a stick-slip component, and the decay
steady-state sliding now involves not only the mean frict
but also the stick-slip component, as shown in Fig. 9~a! for
loads above 3.2 mN. Thus, initially, with increasing loa
both the stick-slip amplitudeDF5(Fs2Fk) and the mean
friction force, which may be defined byF̄5 1/2 (Fs1Fk),
decay with time or distance. However, at high loads or pr
sures, the mean friction forceF̄ increases with time, and th
stick-slip takes on a more symmetrical, sinusoidal shape
contrast to the usual shape characterized by a slow stick
fast slip. In all cases, however, the stick-slip compon
gradually decayed as the friction proceeded towards sm

FIG. 9. ~a! Transient friction forces vs time as the normal load
decreased fromL562.4 to 3.2 mN at constant sliding velocity o
V50.08mm/s. ~b! Transient friction forces vs time as the slidin
velocity is increased fromV50.04 to 0.32mm/s at a constant load
of L536.8 mN.
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sliding ~steady state at this sliding velocity!. Figure 9~b!
shows the same effect but now keeping the load constan
L536.8 mN while changing the sliding velocity. The frictio
exhibits increasingly regular stick-slip spikes asV falls be-
low Vc ~cf. Fig. 2!, but nearVc.0.06mm/s it is more sinu-
soidal and of steadily decreasing amplitude.

IV. DISCUSSION

The complexity of the results makes them difficult
summarize in one neat package. When the experimental
ditions of load, speed, temperature, and time were va
over a large range, almost every conceivable type of frict
force was measured—behavior that had previously b
thought to belong only to particular systems. This includ
not only lubricated systems, but also dry~unlubricated! sur-
faces, rough surfaces, surfaces undergoing wear, and, in
ticular, traditionally nontribological systems that includ
geologic and seismic phenomena. For example, it was pr
ously thought that a particular tribological system would e
hibit either a continuous or a discontinuous stick-slip
smooth sliding transition, but not both. The present res
show that the same system can exhibit both, depending
the experimental or environmental conditions. An addition
related, feature of the results is the many variables to wh
tribological behavior can depend upon: these include the
ditional variables of load~pressure! and sliding velocity
~shear rate!, but now also the size of the junction or th
contact area, the scanning distance, the number of scans
temperature, the mechanical~inertial! properties of the sys-
tem, the sliding time, and the previous history. The effects
some of these variables will now be discussed.

Our results show that changing the load during shear
take the system into a different tribological regime, ma
fested by a phase change in the confined film, which chan
the adhesion and friction, both quantitatively an
qualitatively.6 Large effects, again both quantitative an
qualitative, were also observed by changing the tempera
over a small range~from 15 to 50 °C) which is far above an
well away from the bulk melting point of squalane o
238 °C.

The main features of the results, and those that per
most strongly to seismic effects, are the different types
stick-slip motions observed, and their~slow! evolution with
time or ~large! sliding distances. By ‘‘slow’’ and ‘‘large’’ we
mean in comparison to the natural vibration times of t
molecules in the bulk (;10211 s), and to the molecula
length (;3 nm). Various transient effects and relaxation pr
cesses are evident which, for a film well above its bulk me
ing point, were enormously long-lived. Thus, the shear
time needed to attain steady state conditions was typic
more than 10 h, and even the slip times were sometime
the order of minutes. These times are 12–15 orders of m
nitude longer than the molecular relaxation time in the b
liquid state. On the other hand, if the relaxation processes

6Shear-induced phase transitions have previously been repo
only for much thicker films of liquid crystals@34#.
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characterized by thedistancesheared rather than thetime
@9,10#, these were typically five to six orders of magnitu
larger than the length of the molecules. These values
likely to apply to the contacting asperities between t
shearing rock surfaces where the states and properties o
molecules at the shearing junctions may be quite differ
from those in the bulk~unconfined! state; indeed, the mea
sured slip times of seconds to minutes~cf. Fig. 9! are typical
of earthquakes.

Our results show that the measured friction forces can
be accounted for simply in terms of the increased bulk v
cosity of squalane at elevated pressures. Neither can th
creasing friction with contact time~Fig. 7! be explained in
terms of the increasing contact area~e.g., due to creep!. In
both cases, non-bulk-like molecular-level changes occur
within the confined nanofilm or involving the surfaces the
selves are responsible for the observed effects. Thus, the
bological behavior of confined complex liquids such
squalane between two surfaces cannot be explained in t
of their bulk properties such as their melting points, pha
transition temperatures, bulk viscosity, self-diffusion coe
cients, molecular relaxation times, or the bulk viscoelas
properties of the confining surfaces. Their tribological beh
ior appears to require a noncontinuum, non-bulk-like a
proach that considers the dynamic~nonequilibrium! pro-
cesses going on at the molecular level. Layering of squa
has been previously observed on either a single solid s
strate@35# or confined between a HOPG surface and a silic
tip of an AFM @36#; however, our results provide the firs
experimental evidence, to our knowledge, of molecular l
ering of a highlyanisotropichydrocarbon liquid under suc
high conditions of confinement~nanometer-thick film over
an area of thousands ofmm2) and shear. They confirm gran
canonical ensemble molecular-dynamics simulations by G
and co-workers@27# who predicted layering or out-of-plan
ordering for squalanes but with no in-plane ordering~as
found for linear, saturatedn-alkanes! due to a high degree o
interlayer interdigitation. These computer simulations w
performed for surfaces under confinement only, i.e., with
shear. Apparently, under shear, these interlayer interdig
tions become undone, resulting in a more ordered, laye
film, exhibiting smooth sliding and significant adhesion. T
smooth sliding is probably due to the ease with which
now well-aligned layers can slip past each other without
need to continually pluck out interdigitated segments, wh
the adhesion is as expected across layered films but w
was not previously seen across unsheared squalane
@4,10,15#. It is also interesting that the authors of Ref.@36#
measured layering of squalane on a HOPG surface but c
not repeat it on a mica surface. Since their measurem
were carried out in air, we believe that the ‘‘absence’’ of
oscillatory force profile on mica is due to capillary forc
induced by a water meniscus formed between the AFM
and the~highly hydrophilic! mica; such forces usually induc
a very high adhesion~such as the one measured by the a
thors! that can easily hide the ‘‘shallow’’ oscillations of th
profile, rather than being a consequence of the structur
mica ~since in this study we observe squalane layering
mica!.
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Some recent theories of friction and lubrication have r
ognized that a molecular-level description, rather than a c
tinuum or mean-field approach, is called for. These invo
molecular-dynamics computer simulations@8#, analytic theo-
ries @37#, and rate-and-state models@20,38# that are more
phenomenological and where the connection between
~macroscopic! variables in the equations and what happens
the molecular level is not always clear. Another approach
been recently proposed, based on constitutive equations
scribing molecular rearrangements in structural syste
ranging from glasses to granular materials@39#. This ap-
proach relies on the shear transformation zone theory, o
nally introduced to describe elastoplastic transitions in am
phous solids, in which macroscopic deformation results fr
local free-volume activated rearrangements at a mesosc
scale. The STZ theory can be supplemented with the dyn
ics of the free volume~rather than considering the free vo
ume as a simple parameter! to permit one to describe most o
the features observed here as well as in other systems,
microscopic and macroscopic@40#: boundary lubricant lay-
ers, fluid lubricants, dry friction, rocks, paper, and rou
polymer surfaces@30–33#. Both the STZ and analytic theo
ries @37,40,41# predict a logarithmic decay of the friction
force in the smooth sliding regime~indicative of continued
‘‘shear thinning’’!, regular and/or chaotic stick-slip, bot
continuous and discontinuous stick-slip to smooth slid
transitions, and a roughly logarithmic growth ofDFst with
stopping time. However, no theory at the moment takes i
account all the experimental variables, such as the pres
and the temperature.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This study shows that the same tribological system
exhibit either a continuous or a discontinuous stick-slip
smooth steady-state sliding transition depending on the
perimental or environmental conditions, as well as exh
very long transient effects when the experimental parame
are changed. The system investigated also reveals both u
and lower critical transition temperatures, where the low
critical temperature is associated with the shear-induced
dering of the trapped molecules into layers between the
shearing surfaces. The system exhibited both short and
long relaxation times and/or distances compared to syst
lubricated with simple spherical or linear-chained molecul
and displays many characteristics of rough, unlubricat
plastically deformable, and multiple-asperity systems. Th
results suggest the existence of a broad spectrum of liq
like, solidlike, or glassy-amorphous relaxation processes
single asperity atomically smooth films that have previou
been associated with different types of systems.
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